^ Ports Australia
GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE (ADF) ACCESS TO NATIONAL PORTS
The maintenance of Australia's port infrastructure and the safe and efficient movement of ships, cargo and
passengers are vital for the nation's continuing economic prosperity and security. Australian ports are
corporatised, and in some instances, privatised entities. Ports undergo periodic expansion programs in
response to trade growth and are subject to increasingly rigorous regulatory regimes in the areas of security,

safety and protection of the environment. These developments have led to change in port operations,
capacity, risk management, security arrangements, and stakeholder relations, all of which can impact on
Australian Defence Force (ADF) and foreign naval ships' access to ports.

The primary role of a port is to facilitate and enhance trade; to achieve this ports are required to operate on a
commercial basis and within defined security parameters. Ports seek and are expected to operate at the
highest level of efficiency and productivity commensurate with current and future trade expectations, and in
the interests of their shareholders and wide ranging stakeholders. Defence acknowledges that the commercial
obligations of Australian ports can affect their ability to provide access to naval vessels.
The primary role of the Australian Defence Force (ADF) is the defence of Australia and its national interests.
To achieve this, and to maintain necessary combat capability, the ADF must be able to conduct training and
operations within Australia's offshore, land and au- space, and to utilise important components of national

transport infrastructure when necessary to meet operational demands. ADF access to Australian ports,
consistent with Commonwealth legislation and Australian Government priorities, is, therefore, of vital
importance. In particular, there is an enduring requirement for ADF elements - particularly Royal Australian
Navy (RAN) ships - to utilise port facilities for re-fuelling, replenishing stores, embarking/disembarking
troops, equipment and munitions, conducting minor maintenance/repairs, and to provide crew rest. Routine
ADF access to ports also delivers an enhanced working relationship which may facilitate operations during
disaster relief and other assistance to the civil community. In addition, there are economic and other
community benefits that flow to local communities from RAN (and foreign naval) ship visits to Australian
ports.

A national, strategic level approach is therefore required to guide the relationships between Defence, ports
collectively and the owners/operators of individual ports, to ensure that Defence requirements are met as far

as possible, taking account of the commercial priorities and the unique circumstances of both parties. To
satisfy this requirement, Guiding Principles have been established and will be regularly updated.

The Guiding Principles express a clear and agreed understanding between the parties of their respective
responsibilitiesfor ADF access to, and use of, Australian ports and aim to encourage continued cooperation

between the ports and relevant Defence agencies. These principles are mtended to act as a framework for

Defence and individual ports to develop specificaccess arrangements ifnecessary.
Defence and Ports Australia (on behalf of member ports) recognise the strategic importance of a strong
relationship between the parties and hereby agree to the "Guiding Principles for Australian Defence Force
(ADF) Access to National Ports" noting the intent is not to form a legally binding document, but rather to

provide a basis for mutual understanding and development of indrvh^ualagreements where necessary.
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ANNEX A

THE GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The Guiding Principlesare underpinned by Commonwealth legislationin s70 of the Defence Act 1903 and

the Defence (Visiting Forces) Act 1963.

Defence undertaking
POLICY

Pay alongside service and related charges (but not
berthing fees) that are incurred by reason of visits by

Ports undertaking

Continue to provide a transparent breakdown of
service and related charges.

RAN vessels.

Work with ports to meet the ports' responsibilitiesfor Advise Defence of any particular WHS,
safety, environmental matters, public liability and
environmental and public liability issues in relation
port operational issues.
to vessel visits and recognisethat the ADF has its
own responsibilitiesand internal arrangements in
relation to these issues.

Acknowledge the depth of experienceand current
local knowledge held by ports' harbourmasters /
pilots / port officers, plus the strategic and economic
value and importance of port assets and trades.
Pursue opportunitiesto develop further RAN
awareness of port access issues during command and
navigation training.

Acknowledge the high level of RAN navigation
standards and the need to continuously keep these
skills (including independent entry, berthing and
departure), through practice, at an individually high

level to meet Defence operational requirements.
Participate in the development of RAN training
modules designed to raise awareness among RAN
Commanding Officers and navigators of the

responsibilitiesand concerns of ports.

COMMUNICATION & ENGAGEMENT
Continue an open and meaningful communication
Continue an open and meaningful communication
process with all relevant port authorities at both
process with Defence to ensure that both ADF and

executive and operational levels to ensure a clear
understanding ofADF access requirements in
relation to each RAN vessel visit. Communication

will be made directly by nominated ADF personnel
or Defence's agents rather than through or involving

commercial requirements, and consequences,are
clearly understood by both parties during specific
vessel visits. Individual ports will appoint a specific
contact(s) for Defence communications.

a third party.
Nominate ADF contact officers to advise Port

Managers of contingency and emergency access

requirements at the earliest opportunity.2
Ensure that relevant Navy Port Services Managers
(PSM) advise relevant port management authorities
of international warships calling at Australian ports
and facilitate liaison between the ship and port if
required.
Ensure that Navy Port Services Managers (PSM)
participate in port security, emergency response plan

and port user group committees in those ports where
the ADF has a permanent presence or a strategic
interest. Emergency plans, where possible, should
look to complement local port, state and national

Acknowledge that ADF operational circumstances
may not allow timely notice of access requirements

in relation to contingent and emergency situations.
Acknowledge that the ADF will not have operational
controVcommand over international warships, which
may impact on timely notice of changes to details of
port access requests.

Encourage Navy Port Services Managers (PSM) to
provide advice to port security, emergency response,
and port user group committees and enhance PSM

understanding of each port's legislative, commercial
and community obligations.

plans.
Undertake to invite harbourmasters / pilots / port
officers to join RAN vessels as guests, whenever
practicable, to view pilotage procedures during entry
/ departure, in order to develop a greater level of
understanding of RAN navigational and pilotage
capabilities.

Provide opportunities, as convenient, for RAN

Navigation Officers to work with ports and view /
assist in the pilotage function to gain a greater
understanding of shipping and port control issues.

PLANNING
Share with individual ports, where appropriate, ADF
future strategic planning that may depend on port
access, to allow collaborative development of
infrastructure to meet common objectives.
Develop with individual ports, in which the ADF has
specific and frequent port access needs, an agreed
process that assists access requirements in a timely
manner.

Work with relevant port management authorities as
early as practicable to ensure any proposed
community engagement activity meets port secunty

and safety requirements.
Be flexible with berthing requirements and recognise
that commercial berthing needs will take priority,
which may require alternative berthing arrangements

& PROCESS
Share port strategies and individual port
development plans, where appropriate, with Defence,
so that the ADF may assess potential impacts on
future operations.

Accommodate ADF access needs in a timely manner
and in line with any specific agreements with
Defence in relation to their facilities and in line with
commercial obligations.

Work with Defence to achieve, wherever practicable,
community engagement initiatives,such as Ship
Open Days, through the facilitation of appropriately
safe and secure community access to RAN vessels.

Endeavour to best meet requests from the ADF for
access, taking account of their advice of any specific
operational needs and ports' commercial contractual

for RAN vessels.

arrangements.

Consider allowing, where harbour conditions may
affect the safe movement of a RAN vessel through
the port, the harbourmaster / pilot to join the vessel
in an advisory capacity.

Provide all relevant information on harbour

conditions or activitiesthat may affect vessel
movements or port operations within the port limits
and, offer to, or ifrequested, make the harbour
master / pilot available to RAN vessels in an

advisory capacity and at no cost.
Provide clear guidance to ports on the processes and
responsibilitiesinvolved in insurance matters arising
from visits by RAN ships or Defence use of port

Acknowledge the processes and responsibilities
involved in insurance matters arising from visits by
RAN ships or Defence use of port assets.

assets.'

FORCE PROTECTION & SECURITY
Work with ports to ensure that ADF Force Protection Work with Defence to ensure that Port obligations

Measures and Port Authorities' obligations under the
Maritime Transport and Offshore Facilities Security
Act 2003 are complementary, jointly understood and
can be readily implemented at each threat level as

required.
Discuss port operational matters and security posture
with relevant port management authorities, prior to
individual ship visits, to ensure appropriate RAN
Force Protection Measures are adopted and are

consistent with security measures in place in the port.

under the Maritime Transport and Offshore
Facilities Security Act 2003 complement the separate
nature ofADF Force Protection Measures.

Advise the relevant Navy Port Services Managers
(PSM) and ship Commanding Officers of the port's
security level, including general and berth specific
activity at the time of individual ship visits, to assist
the ship in determining the force protection level to
adopt.

NOTES:
1.
Defence has its own internal procedures for maintenance of crew lists and current policy prevents
disclosure of this information to port authorities.
2.
Should a Defence contingency require the ADF to seek priority RAN ship access to a port,
notification will normally be provided by the Director General Operations (or an authorised representative)
at Headquarters Joint Operations Command. This decision will be conveyed in writing through the relevant
Navy Port Services Manager (PSM), and informed by potential demurrage costs that might accme.
a.
Contingency is defined as a Government of Australia directed activity to Defence which
requires priority use of a wharf as notified by Defence. It includes for example, and without
limitation, situations relating to domestic or international disaster relief, humanitarian assistance,
peacekeeping operations, or activities to evacuate Australian nationals from foreign countries. It
does not include routine peacetime operations, training exercises or normal border security
operations.

3.
Defence is insured through Comcover, the Australian Government's self-managed general insurance
fund servicing all Government agencies. Comcover is administered by a branch within the Department of

Finance and Deregulation. Insurance coverage is provided (subject to policy terms & conditions) where
Defence has incurred a legal liability arising from property damage or loss caused to third parties, and/or

death or personal injury caused to third parties. Should a port consider that Defence has caused property
damage or loss, and/or death or personal injury,the Master Attendant should be immediately contacted.
Master Attendant:

'The Clock Tower'
Building 27
Fleet Base East

Cowper Wharf Road

Potts Point, NSW 2011

Telephone: (02) 9359 2301
Email: masterattendant. npso@defence. aov. au

